• During the last half of the fourth, Warner's Sport Editor
John Petrangelo | at Warners with another .two runs, to be different so it came right back
Warners as did Zogg hold Split Rock
run but Warners players made a!
Rock was able to squeeze in a lone
the score by
the last of the eighth a runner on
Warners, under the auspices of Albert
Legion band of BaldwJnsville, is going
—The trophy is 12 inches high with
"This, year they were undefeated de-
- tempted -to-aend_out a telegram but
of dedication. ,This will be followed
dedication of colons, -and an address
grave of Albert Richardson for the
a figure in bronze representing vic­

The Warner-Split Rock game had
been champions of Onondaga • county
joins them.
Max_Korrigan got three hits out of
the city in the class. We hope the
thing
good while the
patrol
draft
part in a county play-dayl May 21, at i
In the county,
also make up the team.
Tony Bonarsi is the probable candi-
date to plac* in with the others.
Bob Perryman—Does Baldwinville need
have his own office? Not if you ask
C. B. I.' night as a guest of fairies and
Dusty is revealed by Tony Bonarsi.
these plays have been designed to
grades.
The plaque was presented to Mann
University visited the boys of the War-
years.